This work represents a contribution to the modeling of a radiofrequency (RF) discharge in argon at low pressure (from 25 to 200 mTorr). It is started by the validation of the collision cross sections used in the particle model through a comparison between the transport coefficients calculated by these data and the measurements of the transport coefficients already exist in the literature, the particle model is also validated by a comparison between the calculated plasma density and that measured in the literature. The electrical model proposed in this work consists of replacing the RF discharge by a passive circuit (resistance in series with a capacitor), where the resistance represents the plasma medium and the obstruction of the passage of the electronic current, and the capacitor represents the sheaths and the appearance of the displacement current in these regions. The parameters of the electrical model are obtained through particle modeling. The electrical model presented accurately reproduces the current of the discharge, but without considering the phenomenon of distortion. The total harmonic distortion rate follows the variation of the plasma density; its maximum value is 5.75% at 100 mTorr.
Introduction
The industrial applications of electric discharges have found widespread use in different industrial sectors. They have invaded vital areas such as the microelectronics industry, ending more traditional techniques. The use of radiofrequency (RF) glow discharges (>100 kHz) at low or medium pressure is a very effective way to create a low-temperature plasma (cold plasma). These plasmas are widely used for the deposition of thin films of hydrogenated silicon or hydrogenated silicon nitride in plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition [1] [2] [3] for the manufacture of solar cells, for the deep reactive-ion etching or deposition of the insulating or conducting thick layers, and manufacturing of the passive components (transformers, coils, and capacitors) [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The objective of the electrical modeling of a RF discharge is to find the equivalent representation of the electrical behaviors responsible for the conversion of electrical energy within the plasma environment. Once this modeling is performed, it is possible to study and evaluate the influence of different operating parameters on the plasma behavior, and it is achievable to control the effectiveness and the efficiency of an electric discharge and to attain the best dimensioning of the discharge reactors to exploit on an industrial scale. Physically, such electrical behavior is governed by the set of elementary collisional processes and reactions, which occur within the discharge. This work begins with particle modeling of the electric discharge to understand its behavior better, then to identify the parameters of the electric model, which can reproduce as much as possible the electrical quantities really generated by the discharge. The electrical model proposed in this work is an equivalent electrical circuit to a RF discharge in argon at low pressure (from 25 to 200 mTorr). This electrical circuit consists of resistors in series with a capacitor. The resistance represents the plasma medium and the obstruction of the electronic current passage, and the capacitor represents the sheaths and the appearance of the displacement current.
Particle model
The particle model consists of simulating a set of events (charged particles) by another easily realizable set (random numbers). It consists in considering a population of charged particles and retracing the history of each of them from their creation to their disappearance. In the case of a z-axis discharge, Newton's law gives the trajectories of the charged particles as follows [8] :
where z 0 and v z0 are the position and the velocity of the particle just after the last step Δt, respectively, z and v z are the position and velocity of the particle just after the next step, respectively, q and m are the charge and the mass of the particle, respectively. The RF period is divided into 200 steps, while the inter-electrode space is divided into 100 intervals, the electric field E z is computed at each step by solving Poisson's equation:
where n p (z), n n (z) are the densities of the positive and negative charges at the z point, respectively, e is the elementary charge, and ε 0 : is the vacuum permittivity.
The ions motion equations are integrated one time at each step time, but the electrons motion equations are integrated 20 times at each step (4000 times at each RF period). Both these equations are integrated until the free flight time t υ , which is computed as a function of the collision maximum frequency υ max , and a random number R uniformly distributed between 0 and 1, namely:
The probability (p i ) of each type of collision for each species (electron or ion) depends on the frequency of each collision type υ i , and the maximum collision frequency υ max , this probability is given by the following relationship: where v(ε) and σ i (ε) are the velocity and the cross section of each collision type, respectively. The considered collisions for the electrons are elastic, excitation and ionization; while for the ions, the considered collisions are elastic and charge exchange collisions. These collisions are summarized by the following reactions [9] :
In the case of the elastic collisions, we apply the principle of energy and momentum conservation to calculate the velocity of the particle just after the collision, and in the case of the inelastic collisions (excitation, ionization), the electron velocity is reduced by a factor η. This factor is a function of the lost energy (Δε) and its velocity just before the collision (ν) is provided using the following relationship:
In the case of charge exchange, the ion charge is transferred to a neutral particle randomly drawn according to a Maxwellian energy distribution, and the velocity components (v x , v y , v z ) of the new ion are functions of the medium temperature (T=300 K). They are computed by four numbers (R 1 , R 2 , R 3 , and R 4 ) drawn randomly between 0 and 1 according to the following relationships [10] : where k B is the Boltzmann constant. After the collision, the new direction (axial angle χ and azimuth angle ψ) of the charged particle in the mass center is computed by two numbers (R χ and R ψ ) drawn randomly between 0 and 1, according to the following equations: where v, θ, j are respectively the velocity, axial angle and azimuth angle just before the collision. The basic data required for this model are the collision cross sections of the different processes between the electrons and the ions on one side and the neutrals on another side. The electron-neutral collision cross sections used in this work are taken from the references: [11] for the elastic collisions, [12] for the excitation collisions, and [13] for the ionization collisions. These collision cross sections are illustrated in figure 1 . The validation of these data is performed by comparing the computed transport coefficients and the computed ionization coefficient with the different measurements already conducted for a reduced electric field between 0.01 and 1000 Td. Figure 2 compares the computed electron mobility in argon with the measured mobility. Figures 3 and 4 compare the computation results of the reduced transverse and longitudinal diffusion coefficients to the measurements, while figure 5 compares the computed ionization coefficient with the measurements. Good agreement between the computed coefficients and the measured values validates the considered cross sections data used in this work, because they allow one to accurately reproduce all the transport coefficients.
The ion-neutral collision cross sections used in this work are those given by [32] , and these data are already validated in the same paper.
Electrical model
As indicated in the introduction, the electrical model proposed in this work is based on the representation of the discharge by an electrical circuit able to reproduce the same electrical quantities generated by the RF discharge. In this discharge type, and because of the oscillations of the electric field, the discharge can be modeled by two capacitors, which represent the two sheaths; these capacitors are in series with a resistance, which represents the plasma medium and the heating of the neutrals. We note that the electrons inertia can be modeled by a series inductance with the resistance and the equivalent capacitor, but it is not considered in this work because the electrons inertia is very low. Figure 6 shows the equivalent electrical model of the RF discharge.
From figure 6 , the voltage at the terminals of the discharge can be expressed as follows:
The two sheath capacitors, C s1 and C s2 are replaced by a single equivalent capacitor C. By derivation of both sides of equation (10), we obtain:
The discretization of equation (11) provides:
and i k+1 are the applied voltage and the current obtained by the particle model at the instant (k + 1)Δt, and V k RF and i k are the voltage and the current obtained by the particle model at the instant kΔt. The current i at time t is given by:
where S is the electrode surface, 〈v p 〉, 〈v n 〉 are the positive and negative charge average velocities, respectively. The parameters C and R in equation (12) are obtained by optimizing the following system of equations: where β=−R+Δt/C, and n is the number of points considered in a RF cycle n=T/Δt, where T is the RF cycle period, and Δt is the step time. The optimal solution of equation (14) (n equations with only two unknowns) can be obtained by the optimization with the least squares method for static parameters [33] , or by the recursive least squares method for dynamic parameters [34] , where the solution is given by the following relationship:
Results and discussion
The discharge is considered between two planar and parallel electrodes separated by 2.5 cm. The cathode is powered by a RF voltage of 200 V under a frequency of 13.56 MHz, and the gas pressure varies between 25 and 200 mTorr. The results computed with the particle model and shown in the following figures are obtained after 2500 cycles. Figure 7 illustrates a sample example of the spatio-temporal variation of: (a) electron density, (b) Ar + density, and (c) electric field obtained for 75 mTorr; the results represent the average values of the latest 500 cycles to reduce the statistical fluctuations due to the particle model. The evolution of the electron density at the discharge center as a function of the RF cycles number is shown in figure 8 . Figure 9 represents the electron densities in the interelectrode space for different pressures; it shows that the maxima are located at the center of the discharge. This maximum is about 1.2×10 8 cm −3 for a pressure of 25 mTorr and about 7.9×10 9 cm −3 at a pressure of 200 mTorr. The variation of the maximum electronic density as a function of the pressure is illustrated in figure 10 , and compared with those measurements of Hopkins [35] . These latter measurements are obtained by two different methods; the first is a direct method using an interferometer, and the second is based on measuring the density of ions with a correction factor; the committed errors in both methods being about 20%. The average sheath thickness as a function of pressure is shown in figure 11 ; it contracts in a nonlinear manner with increasing pressure. Hence, this thickness is inversely proportional to the density of the plasma, where the cold electrons diffuse towards the sheaths; this phenomenon is explained by the Child-Langmuir law [36] . The electrons mean energy at the center of the discharge (figure 12) decreases with increasing pressure due to the loss of energy by collisions with the neutrals. However, the increase in pressure causes a reduction in the sheath thickness and an increase in the plasma potential, and consequently an increase of the electric field in the sheaths. Therefore, the cold electrons participate in the contraction of the sheath, then they return to the plasma with a gain in energy during the sheath expansion. This phenomenon causes an increase in the average energy once again; the balance between the two phenomena is obtained at 40 mTorr. We note that Scanlan [37] observed a similar dependence during their experimental studies. Figure 13 shows the resistance variation of the plasma medium and the two sheaths equivalent capacitance variation as a function of pressure. Theoretically, the plasma medium resistance is given by the following expression [36] :
e m e 2 where S, m e , and e are the surface of each electrode, the mass and the charge of the electron, respectively. According to equation (16) , it is clear that the resistance is proportional to the elastic collisions mean frequency (ν m ) and the plasma profile (l), and inversely proportional to the electronic density (n e ). The increase in pressure causes a rapid increase in electron density, which causes a rapid decrease in resistance. Theoretically, the equivalent capacity of the sheaths is given by the following equation [36] :
cap 0 s where S, ε 0 , and d s are the surface of each electrode, the vacuum permittivity, and the sheath average thickness, respectively, and k cap is a factor which depends on the nature of the sheath, its value being 0.613 for collision-less sheaths and 0.751 for collisional sheaths [36] . From equation (17) , the capacity is inversely proportional to the sheath average thickness (d s ). This thickness decreases with increasing pressure, causing increased capacitance. Figure 14 shows a comparison between the current density obtained by the particle model, and the current density obtained by the electrical model during a RF cycle for different pressures (25, 50, 100, and 200 mTorr). For all the pressures considered, the current density computed with the electrical model is purely sinusoidal because the considered equivalent load is linear (passive circuit). On the contrary, the current density computed with the particle model, which simulates the real phenomenon, shows a certain distortion and indicates that the discharge represents a harmonic current source.
The illustrated results in figure 15 show that the total harmonic distortion (THD) rate has the same tendency as the plasma density, with a maximum of 5.75% at 100 mTorr. The harmonic content of the discharge current for different pressures is shown in figure 16 , where, at 25 mTorr, all harmonics are almost identical with low values where the THD is 1.9%. With the increase in pressure, we observe the appearance of the harmonics; these harmonics are caused by the new electrons created by the ionization of the neutrals during the sheaths contraction and expansion.
Conclusion
In this work, an equivalent electrical model of a RF discharge in argon was presented through particle modeling of the discharge. The proposed electrical model was based on the optimization of the parameters of a passive electrical circuit (resistance in series with a capacitor). We have found that the capacity increases with increasing pressure, and generally, it follows the variation of the sheath thickness. However, the resistance decreases rapidly with increasing pressure. This electrical model can accurately reproduce the current of the discharge, but without considering the discharge current distortion phenomenon. We have also shown that the THD rate follows the variation of the plasma density, and varies with pressure exhibiting a maximum of 5.75% at 100 mTorr.
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